Results
Twelve epileptic women aged 21-37 years at the time of interview were included. Their average age at pregnancy was 29.5 years (range 21-36 years). For the majority of participants (8/12, 66.7%), this was their first successful pregnancy. Women were an average of 12.4 months post childbirth at the time of interview (range 1-48 months), excluding two participants who were pregnant at the time of interview (Tables 1 and 2) .
Three key levels of social support were identified: (1) individual-family, (2) individual-neurologist, and (3) individual-society.
Eight (8/12, 75%) respondents felt increased need for and reliance on family for emotional, financial, and physical support during pregnancy, but disliked behaviours perceived as hypervigilant or over reactive from family and friends, as this impacted negatively on their personal independence.
Neurologists were seen as important and credible sources of information and support, and these women preferred to be cared for by their own neurologist in emergencies, even if emergency department physicians were perceived as knowledgeable. More frequent interactions with neurologists, particularly when medical information was provided in concise, lay language, were preferred.
Furthermore, patients appreciated honest and straightforward physician answers, but stressed the importance of delivering them in a sensitive and compassionate manner.
Six (6/12, 50%) women perceived neurologists to be inaccessible and did not expect their neurologists to communicate with them outside of appointments. Any email or telephone contact was therefore appreciated, especially given their physical limitations due to pregnancy and frequent lack of driving privileges. Some also expressed desire for closer involvement of their neurologists in their pregnancy care, especially in the peripartum period, a critical time during which these women felt most vulnerable. Women also emphasized the need for effective communication between their care providers (e.g., between the neurologist and obstetrician/ midwife), particularly in the postpartum phase, as medication adjustments were often necessary for effective epilepsy management.
A desire for enhanced communication also extended to include their peers. Seven (7/12, 58%) women agreed that support groups for WWE in pregnancy, where experiences are shared and mutual support offered, would be beneficial for stress relief. This was especially important to those with less established support systems. For example, one participant, who experienced conflict with her in-laws and husband because of her epilepsy, stated that Age, number of previous pregnancies, number of children, and time elapsed since most recent pregnancy at the time of interview, are shown for each participant. Although most women (7/12, 58.3%) had had a pregnancy prior to the most recent pregnancy, only a minority of participants successfully completed their first pregnancy (4/12, 33.3%). she would appreciate the opportunity to express her frustrations among a group of supportive women. Women also felt unable to relate to pregnant women who do not have epilepsy.
Participants perceived support groups to be of greater benefit for women with poorly controlled or newly diagnosed epilepsy. Those who perceived their epilepsy as 'atypical' (e.g., nocturnal seizures only), felt support groups would serve little benefit. Two (2/12, 17%) felt that talking about their illness in a support group would exacerbate their stress and potentially cause more worries for the other women as well.
Support groups were seen as more helpful if members were of similar age to increase the likelihood of common concerns and interests among group members. A support group with semistructured agendas for discussion would also likely motivate women to attend. Three (3/12, 25%) women noted that discussions on virtual forums, such as Facebook and Skype, in conjunction with in person meetings would offer additional advantages: (1) flexibility in message timing; (2) potential for immediate group feedback, and (3) zero travel time (many women noted that they were usually too tired to travel to a support group).
Discussion
We explored WWE's support systems during their pregnancy through qualitative interviews. Three key sources were identified: family, physicians, and support groups. All were important sources of support, but each had their unique limitations.
Several studies have concluded that nurses and other healthcare workers, in addition to physicians, can help improve selfmanagement skills of patients with chronic diseases in general [5, 6] . Women in our study expressed the need for more interactions with physicians, as well as other healthcare providers specializing in epilepsy care during pregnancy. This illustrates a disparity between patients' ideas of ideal epilepsy care in pregnancy and current care models, highlighting the need for additional 'points of contact' within the healthcare team, especially in the immediate postpartum stage. Interdisciplinary epilepsy care units similar to multidisciplinary, team-based practice seen in other chronic diseases such as diabetes in pregnancy [6] could serve as a model for epilepsy care and increase patient satisfaction among pregnant WWE.
Most women in our study saw a beneficial role for support groups in pregnancy, and emphasized that positive identification with a group was important to ensure maximal benefit. Though support groups existed locally for women with epilepsy, none existed specifically for women with epilepsy during pregnancy. Previous work on support groups in the context of chronic diseases suggests that these groups can meet the psychosocial needs of patients [7] . However, the success of support groups hinges on recognizing the unique profiles of pregnant women with epilepsy, including chronicity of disease, seizure frequency, epilepsy type, and existing support systems. Poorly matched participants may only serve to heighten anxiety and vigilance. For some, support groups may not provide any benefit. Indeed, a study with breast cancer survivors showed that support groups were not likely beneficial to those who avoided illness-related thoughts and emotional expression [8] . Our results suggest that neurologists should be aware of individual variations in coping style and emotion regulation when referring patients to support groups.
The richness of qualitative interviews presented here offers valuable insight into the intricate interpersonal relationships and unique psychosocial states of pregnant WWE. A limitation of the study is the relatively small sample size. In addition, as most of these interviewed women were Caucasian, married, and lived in an urban environment, and only a few women were secondgeneration immigrants, our study may not reflect WWE in multicultural populations and rural areas. Another limitation is the retrospective nature of our study. Some women were four years post pregnancy during the interview (Participants 1 and 6), raising the possibility of recall bias.
This early exploratory study helps to fill the knowledge gaps in epilepsy care in pregnancy. Clinicians should be considerate of individual variations in coping styles and aware of the need for increased social support during pregnancy, in order to address it effectively. To this end, team-based practice that incorporates multidisciplinary professionals could offer patients more individualized epilepsy education and more extensive support. Finally, should the findings presented in this study hold true across other populations, the interdisciplinary strategies we recommend here could help shape future clinical practice, inform healthcare policies, and improve patient outcomes.
